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ABSTRACT 24 

Particle number size distributions have been measured simultaneously by Scanning Mobility 25 

Particle Sizers (SMPS) at five sites in Central London for a one month campaign in January – 26 

February 2017.  These measurements were accompanied by condensation particle counters (CPC) 27 

to measure total particle number count at four of the sites and aethalometers measuring Black 28 

Carbon (BC) at five sites.  The spatial distribution and inter-relationships of the particle size 29 

distribution and SMPS total number counts with CPC total number counts and Black Carbon 30 

measurements have been analysed in detail as well as variations in the size distributions.  One site 31 

(Marylebone Road) was in a heavily-trafficked street canyon, one site (Westminster University) 32 

was on a rooftop adjacent to the Marylebone Road sampler, a further sampler was located at 33 

Regent’s University within a major park to the north of Marylebone Road.  A fourth sampler was 34 

located nearby at 160 m above ground level on the BT tower and a fifth sampler was located 4 km 35 

to the west of the main sampling region at North Kensington.  Consistent with earlier studies it was 36 

found that the mode in the size distribution had shifted to smaller sizes at the Regent’s University 37 

(park) site, the mean particle shrinkage rate being 0.04 nm s-1 with slightly lower values at low wind 38 

speeds and some larger values at higher wind speeds.  There was evidence of complete evaporation 39 

of the semi-volatile nucleation mode under certain conditions at the elevated BT Tower site.  40 

Whereas SMPS total count and Black Carbon showed typical traffic-dominated diurnal profiles, the 41 

CPC count data typically peaked during nighttime as did CPC/SMPS and CPC/BC ratios.  This is 42 

thought to be due to the presence of high concentrations of small particles (2.5 – 15 nm diameter) 43 

probably arising from condensational growth from traffic emissions during the cooler nighttime 44 

conditions.  Such behaviour was most marked at the Regent’s University and Westminster 45 

University sites and less so at Marylebone Road, while at the elevated BT Tower site the ratio of 46 

particle number (CPC) to Black Carbon peaked during the morning rush hour and not at nighttime, 47 

unlike the other sites.  An elevation in nucleation mode particles associated with winds from the 48 
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West and WSW sector was concluded to result from emissions from London Heathrow Airport, 49 

despite a distance of 22 km from the Central London sites. 50 

  51 
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1. INTRODUCTION 52 

The adverse health consequences of air polluted by particulate matter are now well recognised 53 

(WHO, 2006).  While the main focus has been on the public health impact of exposure to fine 54 

particulate matter measured by mass (PM2.5), there has also been concern over the possible 55 

contribution of ultrafine particles of less than 100 nm diameter to adverse health outcomes.  While 56 

such particles contribute little to the total mass of particles in the atmosphere, they dominate particle 57 

number (Harrison et al., 2000) and authoritative reviews have concluded that although evidence is 58 

currently highly incomplete, they may contribute to the toxic hazard associated with ambient 59 

particulate matter (HEI, 2013; WHO, 2013).  There have also been suggestions that particle surface 60 

area plays a major role in health impacts and this resides largely in the accumulation mode which is 61 

typically centred around 100-200 nm diameter (Harrison et al., 2000).  Consequently, there is a 62 

strong interest from a health perspective in sub-micrometre particles and there are many reports of 63 

their concentrations and size distributions within the atmosphere. 64 

 65 

In addition to concerns over human health, there are other reasons for the study of the size 66 

distribution of airborne particles.  Not only does this strongly influence their location and efficiency 67 

of deposition in the human lung, the particle size distribution can also be a strong indicator of 68 

particle source, with there being some clear differences between the modal diameter of particles 69 

arising from different sources (Vu et al., 2015a).  The clearest distinction is between particles 70 

arising from combustion and other high temperature sources, which tend to be predominantly very 71 

small, and particles generated by attrition processes which are typically far more coarse.  However, 72 

even within the particles generated from combustion and other high temperature sources, there may 73 

well be different modal diameters associated with different sources or even multiple modes 74 

associated with an individual source (Vu et al., 2015a).  For example, exhaust emissions from diesel 75 

engines typically comprise both a nucleation mode and an overlapping Aitken mode, reflecting in 76 

the former case particles comprised mainly of condensed lubricating oil formed after the 77 
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combustion process, and in the latter case, solid carbonaceous particles formed within the 78 

combustion process (Shi and Harrison, 1999; Alam et al., 2016). 79 

 80 

After their emission, particle size distributions are also liable to change through dynamic processes.  81 

These include evaporation which causes particles to shrink without changing the overall number, 82 

condensation which causes particles to grow without a change in total number, coagulation which 83 

also causes growth but reduces the total particle number, and deposition which causes a reduction in 84 

number and is a strong function of the particle size.   85 

 86 

Within this study, particle number size distributions were measured simultaneously by electrical 87 

mobility spectrometers at five separate sites across London and the size distributions are compared 88 

with a view to gaining a better understanding of the sources and processes affecting particles in the 89 

urban atmosphere.   90 

 91 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 92 

 93 
Data were collected from 27 January 2017 to 16 February 2017 as part of the second campaign of 94 

the FASTER project.  Data recovery was high at all sites except Westminster University, where 95 

good SMPS data were collected on only three days, January 30 and 31 and February 1, 2017. 96 

 97 

2.1 Sampling Sites 98 

Data were collected at five sampling sites in total, three of which were established specifically for 99 

the FASTER campaign, Westminster University, Regent’s University and BT Tower.  The other 100 

two sites (London Marylebone Road and London North Kensington) collect data as part of the 101 

national Automatic Urban and Rural Network.  The site locations (seen in Figure 1) and 102 

characteristics are as follows: 103 
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 Marylebone Road.  Air sampling equipment is housed in a large kerbside cabin on the sidewalk 104 

of a busy central London street canyon with an inlet approximately 2.5 m above ground-level 105 

(agl).  The adjacent six-lane highway carries around 80,000 vehicles per day.  The highway is 106 

relatively straight and runs almost due east-west (angle 80º from north).  The buildings on 107 

either side of the highway are around six storeys in height giving a street canyon aspect ratio of 108 

approximately 1:1.   109 

 Westminster University.  Air sampling instruments were located on the roof of the Westminster 110 

University building, almost directly above the Marylebone Road air sampling site on the 111 

southern side of the street.  The instruments were housed in a temporary enclosure located 112 

approximately 26 m above street level and 4.5 m from the front edge of the roof where it 113 

overlooks the road, and with an inlet 1.5 above the roof. 114 

 Regent’s University.  A temporary enclosure for the instruments was located on the roof of 115 

Regent’s University which is an isolated building within Regent’s Park due north (i.e. 360°) of 116 

the Marylebone Road and Westminster University sites.  The only highway lying between 117 

Marylebone Road and the Regent’s College site is a lightly trafficked road within Regent’s 118 

Park. The distance between the Westminster University and Regent’s University sites is 119 

estimated at 380 m.  The instruments were located 16 m agl and 1 m from the edge of the roof. 120 

 London North Kensington.  Instruments were sited in a permanent cabin located within the 121 

grounds of a high school in a lightly trafficked suburban area of central London, with an inlet 122 

approximately 2.5 m agl.  The air pollution climate at this site, often taken as representative of 123 

the background air quality within central London, has been characterised in detail by Bigi and 124 

Harrison (2010). 125 

 BT Tower.  Instruments were sited on level T35 at approximately 160 m agl on a narrow tower 126 

which rises well above the surrounding buildings on a quietly trafficked street approximately 127 

380 m to the south of Marylebone Road.  The site was used extensively in the REPARTEE 128 

experiment (Harrison et al., 2012a).   129 
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2.2 Sampling Instruments 130 

The instruments (Table 1) were operated according to Wiedensohler et al. (2012) guidelines and 131 

calibrated and intercompared both before and after the sampling campaign.  Small correction factors 132 

(< 5%) were applied to CPC (condensation particle counter) data as a result of the intercomparison.  133 

SMPS (scanning mobility particle sizers) data were analysed using the AIM9 and AIM10 software 134 

provided by TSI as appropriate to the instrument.  The national network sites (Marylebone Road 135 

and North Kensington) are fitted with diffusion dryers according to EUSAAR/ACTRIS protocols 136 

(Wiedensohler et al., 2012), but the other sites were not. The particle size ranges measured were 137 

14.9-615.3 nm at Westminster University, Regent’s University and BT Tower, 16.55-604.3 nm at 138 

Marylebone Road and North Kensington, and a further system with a short DMA (differential 139 

mobility analyses) gave 4.96-145.9 nm at Regent’s University. 140 

 141 

It was not possible to use identical SMPS systems at each site.  The variants used are shown in 142 

Table 1.  We expect little difference between the long column classifiers (TSI 3081) used at all sites 143 

but with different platforms (TSI 3080 and TSI 3082) and CPCs (TSI 3775 and 3776).  Differences 144 

are expected to be minimal as platform-specific software was used to invert the data and both the 145 

CPC are butanol-based, with only slightly different lower cut-points which were well outside of the 146 

range of measured particles.  At the Regent’s University site, both a long DMA (3081) and short 147 

column DMA (3085) were utilised and the data were merged to give a single continuous size 148 

distribution from 6 nm to 650 nm.  A possible cause of divergence is the fact that two of the sites 149 

(Marylebone Road and North Kensington) used diffusion dryers according to the EUSAAR/ 150 

ACTRIS Protocol.  The dryers were tested when installed and showed very low particle losses (less 151 

than 5%) and no significant change to particle size distributions (NPL, 2010).  The dryer may, 152 

however, affect the particle size distribution due to the hygroscopicity of certain kinds of particles.  153 

Vu et al. (2015b) reviewed hygroscopic growth factors for submicron aerosols from different 154 

sources.  Their data are difficult to extrapolate to this study as measurements of hygroscopic growth 155 
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are typically made at very high relative humidities, normally around 90%.  Even at 99.5% relative 156 

humidity, the growth of particles of less than 100 nm sampled from the atmosphere is relatively low 157 

(Vu et al., 2015b).  Consequently, a reduction in humidity from 88% typical of the campaign to the 158 

values of 30-40% achieved in the dryer would be expected to have only a small effect on particle 159 

sizes especially as fresh traffic-generated particles which comprise a large proportion of the sub-160 

micrometre particulate matter in the urban atmosphere are hydrophobic and therefore undergo zero 161 

or very limited growth in humid atmospheres. 162 

 163 

2.3 Weather Conditions During the Campaign 164 

Wind speed and direction data were taken from Heathrow Airport to the west of London to reflect 165 

the synoptic flow minimally affected by local building effects.  At the start of the campaign (27 166 

January 2017) the wind direction was easterly and moved to southerly by January 29th, briefly 167 

passing through northerly before returning to a southerly circulation between January 31 and 168 

February 3rd.  During this time, wind speeds were typically around 4 m s-1 and temperatures mild 169 

for the time of the year (mostly 6-10 ºC).  From February 4th to 8th there was a period of lower 170 

wind speeds (1-4 m s-1) with variable wind directions and low nocturnal minima temperatures 171 

(down to 1ºC).  From Feburary 8 – 12th, a period of northerly winds (speeds of 3-5 m s-1) and lower 172 

temperatures (1-3ºC) without appreciable diurnal variation occurred.  After February 12th, the 173 

winds came from the east moving to south-westerly by February 17th, with wind speeds variable 174 

(between 0 and 6 m s-1) and temperatures steadily rising to daily maxima of 12ºC. 175 

 176 

The mixed layer heights (MLH) were determined from Vaisala CL31 ceilometer data collected at 177 

the Marylebone Road site (Figure 1, Table 1). The observed 15 s (10 m gates) aerosol attenuated 178 

backscatter profiles were pre-processed (Kotthaus et al., 2016) prior to using the CABAM 179 

algorithm (Kotthaus and Grimmond, 2018) to determine 15 min intervals MLH. The multiple 180 

aerosol layers (e.g. nocturnal residual layers) in the atmosphere are detected (Kotthaus and 181 
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Grimmond, 2018;  Kotthaus et al., 2018). Here the lowest detected layer is analysed. At times the 182 

MLH cannot be detected (e.g. during rain or very weak gradients in attenuated backscatter), but a 183 

residual layer might still be indicated. The ceilometer detects periods of precipitation, including 184 

events that may not be recorded by ground-based stations (e.g. insufficient to trigger a tipping 185 

bucket rain-gauge).  186 

 187 

During the campaign the observed MLH varied from a daily minimum of 45 m agl to a daily 188 

maximum of 1312 m agl with an overall 15 min average (median) of 421 (382) m agl. The daily 189 

average (median) maximum MLH was 777 (695) and minimum was 194 (197) m agl. The daily 190 

range and the amount of data available per day are shown in Figure S10.  191 

 192 

2.4  Modal Analysis of Size Distributions 193 

Modes were fitted to the 15 min data obtained at Marylebone Road, Regent’s and Westminster 194 

Universities using curve fitting and data analysis software “Fityk (version 1.3.1)” developed by 195 

Wojdyr (2010).  In the present analysis, a standard peak function (equation 1) was used to 196 

disaggregate the size distributions into lognormal modes:  197 

𝑃𝑖 = 𝐴𝑖 ∙ 𝑒𝑥𝑝 [−(
ln(𝐷/𝑐𝑖)

𝑊𝑖
)
2

] 
(1) 

By fitting linear a combination of n peaks (P1 + P2 + … + Pi + …+ Pn) to the number size 198 

distributions, the following information was calculated: 1) amplitude Ai and location of dN/dlogD at 199 

the mode of the distribution ci, 2) area under the curve (nm cm-3), and 3) width of the lognormal 200 

curve Wi. 201 

 202 

 203 

 204 

 205 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 206 

3.1  Particle Size Distributions 207 

A time series of total particle number concentrations from the SMPS instruments appears in Figure 208 

2.  A strong diurnal variation is seen at all sites and is exemplified by the average daily variation 209 

shown in Figure 3. 210 

 211 

The data stratified by LHR wind direction (Figure 4) were used to perform the modal analysis. The 212 

log normal modes fit to the size distribution were used to provide insights into the separate modes 213 

contributing to a measured size distribution.  Although most measurements could be fit with three 214 

separate modes some distributions were best fit with only two modes.  An example of a three mode 215 

fit of a size distribution from North Kensington appears in the data for the 270º wind sector at this 216 

site (Figure 5).  It may be seen that using three modes gives a very good overall fit to the data.  The 217 

details of the modes fitted and their relative magnitude and breadth appear in Table S1. 218 

 219 

The Marylebone Road sampling site is located in a heavily trafficked (approx. 80,000 vehicles per 220 

day) street canyon.  The canyon is aligned almost east-west and the sampling site is at kerbside on 221 

the southern side of the street.  The canyon has a height to width ratio of ~1 consequently we expect  222 

skimming flow when flow is perpendicular, with one or more vortices established in the canyon 223 

(Oke et al. 2017). When there is one vortex, the sampler is exposed to freshly emitted traffic 224 

contaminants when the wind above the canyon is from the south (Figure 6).  Particle number 225 

concentration on Marylebone Road is highest for the 225º and 270º wind sectors (Figure 4a) when 226 

traffic-generated pollutants are carried efficiently to the sampler.  When winds have a northerly 227 

component such as those for 0º and 45º in Figure 4a, the air reaching the sampler is typical of 228 

background air from north London and peak concentrations fall by a substantial margin.  The 229 

particle size data from Marylebone Road (Table S1) show no strong effect of wind direction on the 230 

modal diameter for the first fitted mode in the distribution.  The average diameter for the 180 and 231 
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225º wind sectors are 21.4 nm while for the 0 and 45º sectors they are 22.9 nm.  The second and 232 

third mode in the distribution are far more sensitive to wind direction, with the southerly traffic-233 

dominated wind directions showing modes at around 32 and 76 nm as opposed to 56 nm and 263 234 

nm for the northerly mode data.  The former values compare well with modes in the number 235 

distribution of around 20 nm and 50 nm previously attributed to the nucleation mode and Aitken 236 

mode particles respectively from engine exhaust when sampled at Marylebone Road, with data 237 

analysed by Positive Matrix Factorization (Harrison et al., 2011). 238 

 239 

The Westminster University sampling site is 26 m higher and slightly displaced (~8 m) horizontally 240 

from the Marylebone Road air sampling station.  The observations at roof level are influenced by 241 

the flow separation over the roof, if the air is entering or exiting the canyon, and the background 242 

concentrations.  The particle size data (Table S1) indicate a nucleation mode very similar in size to 243 

that observed within the street canyon at the Marylebone Road site.  Concentrations are elevated for 244 

the 135 and 180º wind bearings suggesting that enhanced concentrations occurring within the 245 

canyon on southerly winds are also elevated at the Westminster University sampler but the dataset 246 

is very small and hence not included in Figure 4.  The second mode appears to be broadly similar in 247 

size to that at Marylebone Road and falls within the range of modal diameters measured at 248 

Marylebone Road.  Similarly, the third mode falls within the rather variable range also seen at 249 

Marylebone Road.   250 

 251 

The North Kensington site is widely taken as representative of the background air pollution climate 252 

in central London (Bigi and Harrison, 2010; Bohnenstengel et al., 2015).  At this site, the size of the 253 

first mode in the size distributions is remarkably constant at 22-26 nm which is slightly larger than 254 

that observed at Marylebone Road.  The second mode is also less variable than at most other sites 255 

and broadly within the range of the second mode sizes at Marylebone Road (see Table S1).  The 256 

third mode is highly variable in size with wind direction but again broadly comparable to the data 257 
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from Marylebone Road.  The Beddows et al. (2015) Positive Matrix Factorization of particle 258 

number size distributions data from this site identified four factors contributing to the particle 259 

number size distributions: a secondary component accounting for 4.4% of particle number with a 260 

mode at around 250 nm, an urban background factor (43% of particle number) peaking at around 50 261 

nm, a traffic component (44.8% of particle number) peaking at around 30 nm and a regional 262 

nucleation component (7.8% of particle number) peaking at 20 nm.  The regional nucleation 263 

component showed a strong seasonality with greatest prevalence in the summer months and is 264 

thought unlikely to have contributed significantly during the period of this campaign.  265 

Consequently, the first mode observed in our current study is very comparable to the traffic mode 266 

observed by Beddows et al. (2015), and the second mode corresponds strongly to the urban 267 

background factor identified by Beddows et al. (2015) who associated this factor with aged traffic 268 

emissions and wood smoke, the latter of which is unlikely to have influenced the size distribution at 269 

Marylebone Road significantly. 270 

 271 

3.2    Particle Shrinkage 272 

Previous London work has shown the tendency of nucleation mode traffic-generated particles 273 

sampled within Regent’s Park to have shrunk by evaporation at rates of on average 0.13 nm s-1 274 

(Harrison et al., 2016) while particles in the regional atmosphere typically undergo condensational 275 

growth at a rate of about 0.6-0.9 nm h-1 (Beddows et al., 2014).  This reflects an initial local rapid 276 

loss of more volatile hydrocarbons, followed by a subsequent slower condensation of low volatility 277 

species formed by atmospheric oxidation in the regional atmosphere. 278 

 279 

Under southerly flows the Regent’s University site is downwind of Marylebone Road (Fig. 1).  The 280 

modal diameters measured at Regent’s University in the nucleation mode (Table S1) are clearly 281 

indicative of a shrinkage of particle diameter for the wind sectors 180º, 225º and 270º, 282 

corresponding to air having passed over Marylebone Road.  These data show that the nucleation 283 
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mode is shrinking from a diameter in the range of 21-24 nm at Marylebone Road, and 22-24 nm at 284 

Westminster University to a diameter of 14, 9 or 12 nm at the Regent’s University site.  In this case, 285 

particle shrinkage seems to be limited to those three wind sectors, with possibly some shrinkage in 286 

the 45º wind sector, but particles in other wind sectors retain broadly similar diameters to those 287 

measured at Marylebone Road and Westminster University.  The second particle mode and third 288 

particle mode (where identifiable) at Regent’s University are broadly similar and considerably 289 

larger than those measured at Marylebone Road or in the limited dataset at Westminster University. 290 

 291 

In our earlier studies of the evolution of particle sizes between Marylebone Road and Regent’s Park 292 

(Harrison et al., 2016), the nucleation mode in the Marylebone Road size distributions lay between 293 

20-24 nm (i.e. very similar to this study).  In Regent’s Park this had reduced to within the range of 294 

6-11 nm with the largest sizes measured in the 0º wind sector and the smallest in the 180º wind 295 

sector.  The current data show a similar general pattern, although the extent of size reduction is 296 

smaller.  The travel distance to the Regent’s University site is shorter, hence accounting in part for 297 

less shrinkage, but the overall shrinkage rate in the current study (0.04 nm s-1) was smaller than  298 

previously (0.13 nm s-1) (Harrison et al, 2016).  This is probably explained by two factors.  Firstly, 299 

with warmer mean air temperatures (12-18ºC) evaporation would be enhanced, and secondly, as the 300 

site used for collection of the data described in the Harrison et al. (2016) study was in the centre of 301 

the park and further from any major highways than the Regent’s University site, it may have 302 

experienced lower vapour concentrations.  Consequently, the two datasets appear highly consistent 303 

with one another.   304 

 305 

Previous BT Tower site observations have reported  loss of < 20 nm particles (Dall’Osto et al. 306 

2011). This loss  was greatest when atmospheric turbulence levels were lowest and hence the time 307 

for ground to sampling height (160 m) transport greatest.  That analysis is not repeated in this study. 308 

However, the nucleation mode size (Table S1) has grown slightly from the sizes measured at 309 
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Marylebone Road for the nucleation mode. It is notable that unlike the earlier results, the amplitude 310 

of this mode at the BT Tower was substantial and slightly larger than that observed at the ground-311 

level background North Kensington site suggesting that there was generally good coupling between 312 

ground-level and the Tower site.  It is notable that the first mode diameter with greatest amplitude 313 

was for the 270o sector (Figure 4d);  this is discussed later. The particle size distribution associated 314 

with the 225o wind sector had only one mode at 40 nm suggestive of the second solid particle mode 315 

with complete evaporation of the semi-volatile nucleation mode. 316 

 317 

Earlier studies have shown that particle number concentrations (< 100 nm) in a street canyon 318 

(Olivares et al., 2007) and urban air (Hussein et al., 2006) increase with reducing temperature.  This 319 

is consistent with the semi-volatility of nucleation mode particles from road traffic (Harrison et al., 320 

2016), and consequently it would be expected that the particle size distribution as well as the 321 

number concentration would be affected by ambient temperature.  To investigate this, the size 322 

distributions collected in the lowest quartile of air temperatures (1.1 to 3.8ºC) were compared with 323 

those in the highest quartile of temperature (9.1 to 11.8ºC).  This showed generally higher 324 

concentrations associated with the higher temperatures, and a clearer nucleation mode at higher 325 

temperatures, at all sites, and most notably at Marylebone Road.  Such behaviour is contrary to 326 

expectations, as greater evaporative losses would be expected at higher temperatures, reducing the 327 

magnitude of the plot, or shifting the mode to smaller sizes.  To understand this effect more clearly, 328 

wind directions with the coldest and hottest quartiles of temperature are analysed.  The coldest 329 

periods all occurred during northerly flows (270 to 90º) and  >85% of highest quartile of 330 

temperatures occur during southerlies (90 to 270º).  The behaviour, especially at Marylebone Road 331 

and Regent’s University therefore appears to be determined predominantly by synoptic wind 332 

conditions.  For Marylebone Road, the street canyon flow (Figure 6) is the dominant influence and 333 

at Regent’s University the traffic sources are most proximate with southerly flows. 334 

 335 
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3.3 Particle Number Concentration (CPC) Data 336 

Average diurnal variations of total particle number count derived from the Condensation Particle 337 

Counters produced using the Openair Software Package (Carslaw and Ropkins, 2012) appear in 338 

Figure S1.  Perhaps surprisingly, at both Marylebone Road and Westminster University, these show 339 

a peak occurs between midnight and 6 am before reducing and then rising to a second peak in the 340 

afternoon.  CPC concentrations at these sites far exceed those at Regent’s University and the BT 341 

Tower, whereas integrated counts from the SMPS instruments were considerably smaller and 342 

showed a diurnal variation broadly similar to that expected for road traffic emissions (Figure 3).  343 

While it is quite normal for the CPC to give a higher count than the SMPS since it measures over a 344 

wider size range and may have lower internal losses (although the SMPS data analysis software 345 

corrects for internal losses), the ratio of CPC to SMPS is typically around two, but this value was 346 

significantly exceeded episodically, especially at Westminster University (Figure S2).  The overall 347 

pattern of CPC to SMPS ratios (Figure 7) shows that some of the highest ratios were at Regent’s 348 

University with two individual occasions exceeding 13.  Some high peak values were observed at 349 

Westminster University during the short SMPS time series.  Wood burning is recognised as an 350 

influential source of particles in London (Harrison et al, 2012b; Crilley et al., 2015), and has a 351 

diurnal profile with higher concentrations typically at night.  During the ClearfLo winter campaign 352 

the BT Tower was influenced substantially by wood smoke  irrespective of boundary layer depth 353 

(Crilley et al, 2015).  Since the BT Tower site was predominantly within the mixed layer during the 354 

2017 campaign (Figure S10) and the CPC/SMPS average ratios at the Tower show little nocturnal 355 

elevation, we consider it unlikely that wood smoke explains our observations.  Furthermore, particle 356 

size distributions associated with biomass burning are typically larger than those from road traffic, 357 

and outside of the sub-15 nm size range (Vu et al., 2015a). 358 

 359 

To evaluate this phenomenon more closely, the Black Carbon data were examined.  These are 360 

typically taken as a good tracer of diesel exhaust which is expected to be the main source of the 361 
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particle number count.  The diurnal variation in Black Carbon (Figure S3) conformed reasonably 362 

well to that expected for a traffic-generated pollutant with Marylebone Road concentrations far 363 

exceeding those at the other sites and showing a typical traffic-associated pattern.  Particle number 364 

(derived from the CPC) to Black Carbon ratio (Figure S4) shows huge diurnal variability similar to 365 

that seen in the ratio of particle number count from the CPC to that derived from the SMPS.  We 366 

infer from this behaviour that a large number of particles smaller than the lower limit of the SMPS 367 

and above the lower limit of the CPC (i.e. 2.5-14.9 nm for the 3776 instrument at Westminster 368 

University and Regent’s University; 4-14.9 nm for 3775 instrument at BT Tower; and 3-16.55 nm 369 

for 3025 instrument at Marylebone Road) were present in the atmosphere.  Both the mean ratio of 370 

CPC to SMPS (Figure S2) and CPC to Black Carbon (Figure S5) have ratios that are greatest in the 371 

early morning (midnight to 6 am).  This is unexpected for the CPC/SMPS ratio, as the contribution 372 

of traffic relative to regional aerosol is expected to be least and the coarser regional aerosol contains 373 

few particles in the size range below the lower limit of the SMPS instrument.  Similarly, for the 374 

Black Carbon data, one would expect that if traffic is the main source of particles measured by the 375 

CPC, the latter would show a diurnal fluctuation like that of Black Carbon, which in London arises 376 

mostly from traffic emissions.  Consequently, it seems likely that nucleation processes favoured by 377 

the cooler temperatures and lower condensation sink in the early hours of the morning are creating 378 

large numbers of particles in the range of 2.5-15 nm mobility diameter.  These are forming as air 379 

moves away from the traffic source and hence are greatest at the rooftop Westminster University 380 

site and have diminished to some extent by coagulation or re-evaporation by the time they reach the 381 

Regent’s University site which still shows a marked elevation in particle number to Black  382 

Carbon ratio in the earlier hours of the morning compared to the Marylebone Road site.   383 

 384 

Such behaviour is somewhat unexpected and a review of papers in which vertical gradients in 385 

particle number count have been measured above roadside sites showed no earlier evidence of such 386 

behaviour (Lingard et al., 2006;  Agus et al., 2007;  Nikolova et al., 2011;  Ketzel et al., 2003;  387 
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Longley et al., 2003;  Kumar et al., 2008a,b;  Kumar et al., 2009;  Li et al., 2007;  Vakeva et al., 388 

1999;  Zhu et al., 2002;  Wehner et al., 2002).  However, evidence is seen in some of Villa et al.’s 389 

(2017) observations, particle number count increased with height up to around 10 m above a multi-390 

lane highway.  The authors reported this unexpected pattern for some ascents/descents and 391 

attributed it to exhaust tubes of heavy duty trucks tending to project vertically upwards and to be 392 

located at a height of several metres above ground.  They suggest this is not the case in urban 393 

canyons.   394 

 395 

Another possibility arises from the report of Rönkkö et al. (2017) that large numbers of sub-4 nm 396 

particles are observed in the exhaust of some diesel engines and the observation by Nosko et al. 397 

(2017) of substantial numbers of similarly sized particles amongst emissions from brake wear.  398 

Kontkanan et al. (2017) reported observations of sub-3 nm particles from many sites, the highest 399 

concentrations being in urban locations.  The diurnal and regional variations did not relate clearly to 400 

photochemistry and it was concluded that sub-3 nm particle concentrations are affected by 401 

anthropogenic sources of precursor vapours.  The correlation of sub-3 nm particle concentrations in 402 

Helsinki with nitrogen oxides suggested a link with traffic emissions.  Shi et al. (2001) measured 403 

particles of >9.5 nm by SMPS, >7 nm by CPC and >3 nm by ultrafine CPC, finding large numbers 404 

of particles in urban air in the ranges 3-7 nm and 3-9.5 nm by differences of counts.  Ratios of CPC 405 

(>3 nm):SMPS (>9.5 nm) were highly variable, but typically around 4.  Clear links to road traffic 406 

were seen, with drive-by experiments showing large numbers of particles in the 3-7 nm range in the 407 

exhausts of both diesel and gasoline vehicles (Shi et al., 2001).  Nanoparticles were also produced 408 

in the plume downwind of a stationary combustion source (Shi et al., 2001).  Herner et al. (2011) 409 

measured the size distribution of particles emitted from vehicles equipped with diesel particle 410 

filters, and with diesel filters and selective catalytic reduction.  The dominant mode in the size 411 

distribution was at 10 nm diameter and comprised particles with a high fraction of sulphate.  In 412 

highway and roadside measurements in Helsinki, Enroth et al. (2016) measured particle size 413 
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distributions with a dominant mode at 10 nm diameter.  Such particles would be largely below the 414 

lower threshold for counting by the SMPS but not the CPC.  It is plausible that during the cooler 415 

hours of the night a tail of <2.5 nm particles might be subject to condensational growth if the co-416 

emitted vapour were to be supersaturated in the atmosphere within the street canyon.  The 417 

dominance of a 10 nm mode in the size distribution would appear to be the most plausible 418 

explanation for the high number concentration of particles observed at the Westminster University 419 

rooftop location and the apparent transport of a substantial proportion of such particles to the 420 

Regent’s University measurement site.  While this can explain the typically high CPC/SMPS ratios 421 

observed, it does not explain their diurnal variation.  This appears to require growth of sub-2.5 nm 422 

particles into the range measured by CPC in the cooler, more humid nocturnal conditions.  Rönkkö 423 

et al. (2006) and Schneider et al. (2005) studied the formation of mechanisms and composition of 424 

diesel exhaust nucleation particles in the laboratory and during car chasing.  They conclude that 425 

formation of nucleation mode particles depends upon formation of sulphate nuclei upon which 426 

hydrocarbons condense, consistent with earlier studies of Shi and Harrison (1999) and Shi et al. 427 

(2000) conducted in our laboratory.  Factors favouring nucleation mode particle formation were 428 

found to be low temperature and high humidities, consistent with field measurements made on 429 

Marylebone Road (Charron and Harrison, 2003).  Both factors prevail at nighttime, probably 430 

contributing to the relative increase in 2.5–15 nm diameter particles seen most notably between 431 

midnight and 6am (Figure S2).  Salimi et al. (2017) reported nocturnal new particle formation 432 

events in Brisbane, Australia, finding that air masses associated with nocturnal events were 433 

typically transported over the ocean before reaching their sampling site, but the relevance to our 434 

study is unclear, although the maritime air might sometimes be expected to show lower temperature 435 

and higher humidity than that from the land. 436 

 437 

Support for our observations also comes from the very detailed measurement and modelling study 438 

of Choi and Paulson (2016).  Measuring particle number size distribution downwind of a major 439 
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highway, they found a positive anomaly in particle number within the first 60 m of the plume peak, 440 

as the peak for the small particles appeared further downwind than the peak in accumulation mode 441 

particles. They attributed this to growth of unmeasured sub-5.6 nm particles into the smallest 442 

measurable size range and suggested condensational growth or self-coagulation as the mechanism 443 

(Choi and Paulson, 2016). Kerminen et al. (2007) measuring near a major road in Helsinki reported 444 

particle growth by condensation to be a dominant process during the road-to-ambient evolution 445 

stage at nighttime in winter. They inferred that under such conditions (low wind speeds with a 446 

temperature inversion), traffic-generated particle numbers were enhanced and could affect 447 

submicron particle number concentrations over large areas around major roads. The distance scales 448 

for such processes in both studies (Choi and Paulson, 2016; Kerminen et al., 2007) were within 100 449 

m of source under the conditions of measurement but might conceivably extend over greater 450 

distance scales. Similar processes of particle evolution within an aircraft exhaust plume have been 451 

reported by Timko et al. (2013). 452 

 453 

Pushpawela et al. (2018) report a phenomenon of hygroscopic particle growth at nighttime, which 454 

can potentially be mistaken for new particle formation.  This phenomenon was observed between 455 

0.5-5.0 hours after sunset, peaking at 3.5 hours (Pushpawela et al., 2018).  This would not appear to 456 

explain our observations, where the peak in N/SMPS and N/BC plots (Figures S2 and S5) is 457 

greatest at 3-4 am local time, which in London in winter is some 10-11 hours after sunset.  458 

Additionally, such a phenomenon would be expected to be unrelated to local traffic emissions, and 459 

hence more uniform across the various sites. 460 

 461 

3.5 Spatial Distribution of Particles – Horizontal and Vertical 462 

Figure 2 shows the time series of particle concentrations from the SMPS instruments throughout the 463 

campaign. Clearly, as expected, the Marylebone Road site shows the highest concentrations through 464 

the campaign period due to its proximity to the road traffic source. The other sites tend to track one 465 
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another quite closely with no consistent ranking of concentrations. There are periods such as 466 

February 1st to 3rd when Regent’s University well exceeds North Kensington, but at other times, 467 

they are very similar (e.g. 10 – 12 February), or periods when North Kensington exceeds Regent’s 468 

University (e.g. 7 February) but these are few. In the former period (1 – 3 February), winds were 469 

southerly and concentrations at Regent’s University would be enhanced by passage of air across 470 

Central London, including Marylebone Road. In the situation where concentrations were similar (10 471 

– 12 February), winds were in the northerly sector, giving relatively low concentrations at all sites, 472 

and rather little spatial variation. The temporal pattern at all sites showed substantial similarity 473 

overall (Figure 2), including diurnal patterns (Figure 3), although the magnitude of concentrations 474 

varied. 475 

 476 

A time series of CPC particle number concentrations (Figure 8) showed that under most conditions , 477 

the number count was lowest at the BT Tower site, and that the number count at Westminster 478 

University frequently exceeded that at Marylebone Road, with Regent’s University lower, but 479 

above the concentration at the BT Tower (Figure 8). During the period of northerly winds (8 – 12 480 

February), all sites showed low concentrations with Regent’s University and BT Tower similar for 481 

much of the time, as for the SMPS data (Figure 2). The highest CPC count concentrations during 482 

the latter were measured at Westminster University (Figure 9) which was downwind of Marylebone 483 

Road at those times.  The similarity seen between Westminster University and Marylebone Road 484 

for much of the campaign, with concentrations far in excess of those at BT Tower is strongly 485 

suggestive of continuing particle growth into the size range 2.5–14.9 nm at Westminster University 486 

with re-evaporation occurring before reaching the elevated BT Tower site, as previously observed 487 

by Dall’Osto et al. (2011).  Elevations in N/BC data were seen at the BT Tower site (Figure S4 and 488 

S5) but these occurred mainly during the morning rush hour period, presumably due to fresh traffic 489 

emissions, rather than overnight as at the other sites (Figure S5). 490 

 491 
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Figure 2 suggests that vertical gradients between the proximate Regent’s University and BT Tower 492 

sites were small in SMPS count (Figure 2), but at certain times were substantial in the CPC count 493 

(Figure 9).  The particle size distributions measured at the BT Tower (Figure 4d) differ from 494 

Marylebone Road and North Kensington (Figure 4a and b) in having no obvious mode in the 495 

nucleation size range at 20 – 30 nm, a feature shared with Regent’s University (Figure 4c).  Only 496 

during westerly winds (270o) does the BT Tower show such a mode (Figure 4d), while at Regent’s 497 

University (Figure 5) the 270o wind direction also shows differences from the others with a mode at 498 

below 20 nm. Anomalous behaviour in this wind sector is also observed at North Kensington 499 

(Figure 4b), and at Marylebone Road. The most pronounced nucleation mode peak is associated 500 

with the 270o and 225o wind directions.  In the Marylebone Road case, these wind directions are 501 

almost parallel to the highway, which might explain the high concentrations and pronounced 502 

nucleation mode, but this explanation does not work for the other sites. A more likely explanation is 503 

that all sites are affected by emissions from Heathrow Airport which is to the west of London and 504 

has been recognised as a major source of nucleation mode particles associated with aircraft and road 505 

traffic emissions (Masiol et al., 2017). At a site 1 km from the northern boundary of Heathrow 506 

Airport, PMF factors attributed to aircraft (mode at <20 nm) and fresh road traffic emissions (mode 507 

at 18–35 nm) accounted respectively for 31.6% and 27.9% of particle number count in the warm 508 

season and 33.1% and 35.2% in the cold season (December 2014 – January 2015) data (Masiol et 509 

al., 2017).  Heathrow Airport is located approximately 22 km from our Central London sites on a 510 

bearing of 255o.  Keuken et al. (2015) measured a large elevation in concentrations of particles of 511 

10–20 nm diameter attributed to aircraft emissions (emission studies are reviewed by Masiol and 512 

Harrison, 2014) at a site 7 km east of Schiphol Airport (Netherlands) and have shown by modelling 513 

and measurement that concentrations are elevated to considerably greater downwind distances.  514 

Similarly, Hudda et al. (2014) reported PNC to have increased 4 to 5 fold at 8 – 10 km downwind 515 

of Los Angeles International Airport (USA). 516 

 517 
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The size distributions have also been analysed according with mixed layer height (MLH), 518 

determined by ceilometer (Kotthaus and Grimmond, 2018). Both Marylebone Road (Figure S6) and 519 

Regent’s University (Figure S7) have the highest concentrations associated with the deepest MLH 520 

class (>1000 m). This seems likely to be due to an association with southerly winds and the street 521 

canyon circulation.  Whereas, North Kensington (Figure S8) has the highest concentrations during 522 

shallow MLH (< 100 m and 100 – 200 m) when dispersion is limited for the low altitude emissions.  523 

The most interesting behaviour is seen at the elevated (160 m) BT Tower site, which is consistent 524 

with Harrison et al. (2012a) and Dall’Osto et al. (2011).  During the shallowest MLH (< 100 m) the 525 

measurement site is above the inversion and the size distribution lacks an obvious nucleation mode 526 

(Figure S9).  As the MLH deepens, a nucleation mode appears which dominates the size 527 

distribution for the deepest MLH categories (900 – 1000 m and >1000 m) with a mode at 20 – 30 528 

nm, similar to that seen at Marylebone Road for the same MLH depths (Figure S6).  The gradual 529 

transitioning of size distribution as the MLH deepens is consistent with the surface source (mainly 530 

road traffic) of nucleation mode particles, and their evaporative loss which increases with the 531 

timescale of vertical mixing to the height of the sampler, as reported by Dall’Osto et al. (2011), and 532 

the ultimate isolation of the sampler from ground-level emissions at the shallowest boundary layer 533 

heights, as observed by Harrison et al. (2012a). 534 

 535 

3.6 Detailed Comparison of Marylebone Road, Westminster University and Regent’s 536 

  University 537 

Unfortunately, a full dataset for the Westminster University site was only collected over the period 538 

January 30th to February 1st due to a late set-up of the instrument and a malfunction after February 539 

1st.  This period however merits closer examination as it is the only period where SMPS data were 540 

available for all three sites.  For much of the time the SMPS data for the Westminster University 541 

site looks surprisingly similar to that of the Marylebone Road site despite the former being on the 542 

rooftop and the latter being within the street canyon.  A detailed analysis hour by hour showed that 543 
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out of 51 hourly observations, in 23 the amplitude of the mode (dN/dlogD) at Westminster 544 

University was within ± 20% of that at Marylebone Road while in 25 cases the amplitude was 545 

greater at Westminster University than at Marylebone Road, and in just two cases the amplitude 546 

was smaller at Westminster University.  In an attempt to explain this observation, the 547 

meteorological data for the periods of similar magnitude and of different magnitudes were 548 

compared but no systematic difference was seen in wind direction, air temperature or relative 549 

humidity between any of the periods.  Wind directions were generally in a south-easterly to easterly 550 

sector, mean temperatures around 8ºC and relative humidity high (85 and 99%). The maximum 551 

MLH were low and there was a lot of rain (Figure  S10).  552 

 553 

In order to gain further insight, the time series of observations were plotted for this period and 554 

appear in Figure 9.  The SMPS integrated number counts shown in Figure 9(a) show a remarkable 555 

similarity between Marylebone Road, Westminster University and Regent’s University.  For the 556 

first two days, Regent’s University concentrations are lower than those from the other two sites, 557 

although on the third day they are very similar to those at Westminster University.  On the first and 558 

last days, the peak concentrations at Marylebone Road exceed those at Westminster University but 559 

on the middle day (January 31st) the differences between these two sites are very small.  The CPC 560 

particle number counts shown in Figure 9(b) are very similar to those at Marylebone Road on the 561 

first and last day but exceed those at Marylebone Road on January 31st.  Concentrations at Regent’s 562 

University are typically only around half or less of those measured at Westminster University.  The 563 

magnitude of the CPC concentrations peaking at over 40,000 cm-3 is close to double the integrated 564 

SMPS counts which peak at a little over 20,000 cm-3 indicating a large number of particles in the 565 

size range below 14.9 nm. 566 

 567 

However, the Black Carbon data (Figure 9c) have daytime concentrations at Marylebone Road that 568 

far exceed those at Westminster University and Regent’s University, the latter sites tracking each 569 
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other and having very similar concentrations.  Since Black Carbon can be viewed as a conserved 570 

tracer of vehicle emissions over these small time and distance scales, the inference is that particle 571 

production must be continuing as the vehicle exhaust mixes upwards from the street canyon 572 

Marylebone Road site to the Westminster University rooftop site.  The southerly wind directions 573 

likely associated with upward flow on the Westminster University canyon wall (Fig. 6) would carry 574 

vehicle exhaust past the Marylebone Road measurement station (south side of the road).   575 

 576 

Air leaving the canyon and being entrained by the complex building roof flows could expose the 577 

Westminster University sampler to air exiting the street canyon and to the general flow towards  578 

Regent’s University site  (Fig. 6 and 1).  Such behaviour is consistent with the observations of 579 

particle growth in the sub-SMPS size ranges reported in the previous section extending into the 580 

SMPS size range.  This is similar to behaviour observed by Kerminen et al. (2007) in Helsinki who 581 

observed not only possibly evaporation of some particles in the 7–30 nm range, but also on apparent 582 

growth of nucleation mode particles into the 30–63 nm size range between sampling points at 9 m 583 

and 65 m downwind of a highway.  The results in Figure 9 are suggestive of a substantial growth of 584 

nuclei into the range of the CPC at Westminster University. 585 

 586 

4. CONCLUSIONS 587 

The measurement of particle number size distributions in the atmosphere is resource intensive and 588 

there have been rather few studies in which more than two samplers have been operated within a 589 

city.  Typically if there are two sites, one is a traffic-influenced site and the other urban background.  590 

In this study, data have been collected at a total of five sites, although unfortunately the dataset 591 

from the Westminster University site is limited to only a few days.  Nonetheless, the dataset allows 592 

some deep insights into the spatial distribution of particle sizes and number counts not only 593 

horizontally but in the vertical dimension.  Not unexpectedly, concentrations of particles at the 594 

street canyon Marylebone Road site considerably exceed concentrations at other sites, but there are 595 
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nonetheless considerable similarities in diurnal profiles and the magnitude of concentrations at the 596 

other, background sites.  597 

 598 

One of the main motivating factors for this study was to confirm earlier observations of shrinkage 599 

of the nucleation mode particles between traffic emissions on Marylebone Road and the downwind 600 

site at Regent’s University within Regent’s Park.  Particle shrinkage was observed within the 601 

current study although at a slower mean rate (0.04nm s-1) than in the earlier study (Harrison et al., 602 

2016) in which the mean shrinkage rate was 0.13nm s-1.  However, temperatures in the current 603 

study all fell below those in the earlier work of Harrison et al. (2016).  Other factors may also have 604 

been influential.  There have been marked changes in the road vehicle fleet in London between the 605 

two measurement campaigns.  The earlier dataset as reported by Dall’Osto et al. (2011) and 606 

Harrison et al. (2016) was collected in 2006 at which time the sulphur content of diesel fuel was 607 

regulated at below 50 ppm.  Between the two campaigns, the sulphur content of both gasoline and 608 

diesel motor fuels was reduced to below 10 ppm sulphur in order to facilitate the introduction of 609 

diesel particle filters from 2011 onwards.  The incorporation of a diesel particle filter on EURO 5 610 

and EURO 6 vehicles leads to a substantial overall reduction in particulate matter emissions but 611 

also a change in the hydrocarbon content of the particles.  Secondly, the Regent’s Park sampling 612 

site used for the 2006 measurements was at about double the distance from Marylebone Road 613 

compared to the Regent’s University used in the latest study.  This would allow for greater dilution 614 

of the traffic plume from Marylebone Road and other adjacent highways, leading to a greater 615 

reduction in vapour phase hydrocarbons at the more distant site causing an accelerated evaporation 616 

process.  The reduction in fuel sulphur content in 2007 was accompanied by a marked change in the 617 

size distribution of particles emitted from road traffic, including a reduction in the nucleation mode 618 

particles (Jones et al., 2012).  The work of Dall’Osto et al. (2011) also analysed data from the BT 619 

Tower, showing increasing evaporative loss of nucleation mode particles as the travel time from 620 

ground level to the sampling site on the Tower became longer with reduced atmospheric turbulence 621 
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levels.  Although that phenomenon has not been studied in detail in the latest dataset, the results are 622 

clearly consistent with such a process, and with an apparent total loss of the nucleation mode in 623 

particles associated with regional pollution sampled when the boundary layer top was below the 624 

sampling height on the tower. 625 

 626 

Although the phenomenon of particle shrinkage had been seen in earlier work, there were two 627 

further major observations made in the current study which were not anticipated.  The first, was the 628 

clear influence of a major source to the west of London, almost certainly Heathrow Airport, upon 629 

concentrations of nucleation mode particles.  The association of an enhanced nucleation mode in the 630 

270o or 225o sector is indicative of a major source of very fine particles, and the work of Masiol et 631 

al. (2017) at a sampling site close to Heathrow Airport provides strong evidence for major 632 

emissions both from aircraft engines and the large volumes of road traffic attracted by the airport.  633 

Earlier research by Keuken et al. (2015) and Hudda et al. (2014) gives a clear precedent for 634 

measurement of strongly elevated concentrations of very fine particles several kilometres 635 

downwind of a major airport, but to our knowledge this is the first observations of concentrations 636 

above urban background at a distance of 22 km from the centre of the airport. 637 

 638 

The other observation which was wholly unexpected was of the very poor relationship between total 639 

particle numbers measured by the Scanning Mobility Particle Sizers and the total particle numbers 640 

measured by co-located condensation particle counters.  While both the SMPS counts and co-641 

located Black Carbon measurements show a typical road traffic diurnal profile, the CPC data show 642 

a quite different diurnal profile peaking at night.  This is most evident in the ratios of CPC/SMPS 643 

and CPC/BC seen at all sampling sites, with the exception of CPC/BC at the elevated BT Tower 644 

site which does not show a nocturnal maximum, but peaks during the morning rush hour period.  645 

Earlier studies such as that of Choi and Paulson (2016) and Kerminen et al. (2007) have reported 646 

data consistent with such a phenomenon, but with very modest elevations in particle count 647 
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compared to those in the current data.  The implication is of the presence of large numbers of 648 

particles within the range of 2.5 – 15nm and hence observable with the CPC but below the lower 649 

cut of the SMPS.  It seems likely that such particles grow at night from vary small nuclei and it 650 

seems possible that the exceptional magnitude of this process within London results from the high 651 

density of diesel traffic leading to substantial nocturnal concentrations of condensable vapours close 652 

to the traffic source.  A common feature to such observations appears to be its association with still 653 

conditions on winter nights which lead to poor dispersion of vehicle emissions and a pool of vapour 654 

co-emitted with traffic particles which becomes supersaturated as it cools in the ambient 655 

atmosphere, leading to condensation on small nuclei when the general particle concentrations and 656 

hence the condensation sink are relatively low in magnitude. 657 

 658 

These very abundant particles within the 2.5 – 15 nm range are likely to prove ephemeral as they 659 

would be expected to re-evaporate as the air mass dilutes away from source.  However, the health 660 

effects of exposure to particles within this range are poorly known and no recommendation can be 661 

given as to whether health-related studies would be best to measure the particle size range covered 662 

by the SMPS as is most typically performed at present, or whether CPC data going down to smaller 663 

particles sizes would be more appropriate. 664 

 665 

There are some additional general conclusions from the work.  Firstly the results demonstrate the 666 

dynamic behaviour of traffic-generated (and other) particles within the urban atmosphere.  Our 667 

earlier paper (Dall’Osto et al., 2011) referred to “remarkable dynamics”, and further remarkable 668 

dynamic processes have been observed in the current study.  Secondly, as this work has revealed 669 

sources and processes that were not originally anticipated, although with the benefit of hindsight it 670 

might have been possible to predict them, there is clearly a need for further detailed observational 671 

studies of the behaviour of sub-100 nm particles within the urban atmosphere. 672 

 673 
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TABLE LEGENDS 939 

 940 
Table 1: Location sites of instruments during the campaign. Mean sea level (msl), Above 941 

ground level (agl), Condensation particle counter (CPC), Scanning Mobility Particle 942 

Sizers (SMPS). 943 

 944 

 945 

FIGURE LEGENDS 946 

 947 
Figure 1:   Study area locations (a) in central London (UK) and (b) more detail of the Marylebone 948 

Road (MR), Westminster University (WU) and Regent’s University (RU) sites. 949 

 950 
Figure 2:   Time series of total particle number count from the SMPS instruments at the five sites 951 

(Fig. 1, Table 1) over the campaign period. 952 

 953 

Figure 3:   Campaign-average diurnal variation of particle number counts derived from the SMPS 954 

instruments with median (line) and inter-quartile range (shading) shown. 955 

 956 

Figure 4:   Average particle number size distributions stratified by 45° wind directions sectors (°, 957 

measured at LHR, value indicates mid-point of sector ers) for (a) Marylebone Road, 958 

(b) North Kensington (c) Regent’s University, (d) BT Tower. 959 

 960 
Figure 5:   Lognormal modes fitted to the average particle size spectrum at North Kensington   961 

for wind direction sector 270o. 962 

Figure 6:   A schematic diagram of the wind flows in the street canyon of Marylebone Road (6 963 

traffic lanes) during southerly and northerly winds. The orange marker represents the 964 

MR sampling site and red marker represents the WM sampling site. 965 

 966 
Figure 7:   Time series (15 min) of ratio of total particle number counts, CPC/SMPS, for four 967 

sites over the campaign period. 968 

 969 
Figure 8:   Time series (15 min) of total particle number count from the CPC instruments located 970 

at four sites over the campaign period. 971 

 972 
Figure 9:   Time series (15 min) of (a) SMPS integrated counts, (b) particle number counts (CPC) 973 

and (c) Black Carbon from Marylebone Road, Westminster University and Regent’s 974 

University for 30 January to 1 February 2017. 975 

 976 

 977 
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 983 

Figure 1:  Study area locations (a) in central London (UK) and (b) more detail of the Marylebone 984 

Road (MR), Westminster University (WU) and Regent’s University (RU) sites. 985 
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 988 

 989 

 990 
Figure 2:  Time series of total particle number count from the SMPS instruments at the five sites 991 

(Fig. 1, Table 1) over the campaign period. 992 
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 997 

 998 
 999 

Figure 3:  Campaign-average diurnal variation of particle number counts derived from the SMPS 1000 

instruments with median (line) and inter-quartile range (shading) shown. 1001 
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 1012 

 1013 
 1014 

 1015 
 1016 
Figure 4:  Average particle number size distributions stratified by 45° wind directions sectors (°, 1017 

measured at LHR, value indicates mid-point of sector ers) for (a) Marylebone Road, (b) North 1018 

Kensington (c) Regent’s University, (d) BT Tower.  1019 

(d) 
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1021 
Figure 5:  Lognormal modes fitted to the average particle size spectrum at North Kensington   1022 

for wind direction sector 270o. 1023 
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 1026 

 1027 

Figure 6:  A schematic diagram of the wind flows in the street canyon of Marylebone Road (6 1028 

traffic lanes) during southerly and northerly winds. The orange marker represents the MR sampling 1029 

site and red marker represents the WM sampling site. 1030 
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 1034 

 1035 
 1036 
Figure 7:  Time series (15 min) of ratio of total particle number counts, CPC/SMPS, for four sites 1037 

over the campaign period. 1038 
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 1055 
Figure 8:  Time series (15 min) of total particle number count from the CPC instruments located at 1056 

four sites over the campaign period.  1057 
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 1065 

 1066 
Figure 9:  Time series (15 min) of (a) SMPS integrated counts, (b) particle number counts (CPC) 1067 

and (c) Black Carbon from Marylebone Road, Westminster University and Regent’s University for 1068 

30 January to 1 February 2017. 1069 
 1070 
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